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Investigation urged as 
chiefs cut off Rama cash to 
non existent band 
By Sue Bailey 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA -Lawyers for the Ontario government are looking 

into Casino Rama payments made to a First Nation that does- 
n't officially exist, as at least one chief calls for an official in- 
vestigation. 

The Chiefs of Ontario voted ear- 
lier this month to de -list and cut off 
Poplar Point First Nation, a so- 
called "near band" that operated 
out of a storefront in Thunder Bay, 
Ont. 
A number posted on its website is 

now out of service, and the federal 
Indian Affairs department says_ it 
doesn't recognize the community, 
10 years after the man claiming to 
be its hereditary chief and a small 
group of supporters began receiv- 

ing Rama cash that has totalled 
about $3 million. 
Chief Wilfred King of the Gull Bay 
First Nation in northern Ontario is 

calling for a formal probe. He says 
the Poplar Point members are actu- 
ally on his own band list, some- 
thing they conceded at an assembly 
meeting before chiefs voted to turf 
them as an accepted band. 
King wants to know why cash from 
the casino near Orillia, Ont., meant 

(Continued page 3) 

Community radio station in 
debt..again 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
Six Nations' community radio sta- 
tion is deeply in the red, but not as 

deep as it was just over a year ago. 
The radio station is $100,000 in 

the hole and it isn't sure it can 
climb out. 
Especially if it loses three wrong- 

ful dismal suits filed against them 
by three former employees. 
And it that isn't enough to burden 
the station, the board members 
were told they could be held libel 
for the debt. 
At its delayed annual general meet- 
ing on June 26, the CKRZ -FM 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Caledonia 

A bird in hand can feel really funny, at least thats what this youngster Mia Martin found out when Turtle 
Island News Feather reporters Rachel Powless and Carl Pascoe visited Six Nations for the annual Bird - 
ing on the Rez hummingbird handing weekend. (Photo by Carl Pascoe) 

Court orders Spec to release 170 photos of 
Caledonia bypass blockade 
By Dean Jobb 
Memo to the police: Next time, 
bring your own cameras. 
A judge has authorized the seizure 
of 170 photos from the Hamilton 
Spectator to help the Ontario 
Provincial Police (OPP) prosecute 
native protesters who threatened 
officers in the latest violent flare - 
up at Caledonia. 
Why such a blatant intrusion on 

the media's right to gather news? 
Well, turns out it's for our own 
good. 
Spectator reporters and photogra- 

phers, who have been covering the 
land- claims drama at Caledonia for 
more than two years, "have been 
the subject of attacks by protesters 
for some time. Protesters have 

Analysis 
stolen a camera and forced a pho- 
tographer to delete photos," Justice 
James Ramsay of the Ontario Su- 
perior Court of Justice noted last 
week as he authorized the seizure. 
"Obviously, in the mind of some 
of the protesters the presence of 
photographers is a threat to their 
ability to break the law. Seizure of 
the photos by warrant would not 
change this. A successful prosecu- 
tion of those involved in the attack 
on the police could only have a 

beneficial impact on the safety of 
the (Spectator's) personnel." 
Patronizing? You bet. A reasonable 

compromise between the media's 
rights and the need to identify and 

prosecute criminals? Not on your 
life. 
The law does not protect news 

photos and videotapes from seizure 
by police, but there are limits. The 
seizure must not interfere with a 

media outlet's ability to report the 
news - for instance, by taking the 
only available copies of an image. 
Judges also consider images that 

have been published or broadcast 
to be fair game for seizure. And po- 
lice are not required to exhaust all 
other possible sources of evidence 
before resorting to a search warrant 
on a newsroom. 

In this case, the Spectator only 
published 16 of the 170 photos 
taken during a confrontation 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Local _r 
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The Feather Report 
with Rachel A. Powless 

Hummingbird Banding 
2008 
Round One: 
Six Nations 39; 

Walpole Island 17 

There is never a bad day banding 

hummingbirds. It .sal good as 

long awe band just one Here on 

Six Nations, we banded 39 hum - 
mingbirds with one recapture from Where else cm one show up to un- 
last year (June 20-23} In mid.May familiar homes, find everyone h 
M Walpole Island First Nation we pleased to see us, talk about their 
banded 17 Ruby -throated Hum - beloved hum ningbinh. land them 

ír0012rds with three returnees and leave very 
hydrated 

Sometimes 
from 2007. We are in the early we get fed and hydrated to the 
surges of cast songbird & point of having m refuse our eel- previously banded. Delores and t 
humminrbird boding pro gam on coming hosts' offerings. From Fn- Sam H. Beaver had one of their fe- 

many native territories with in day to Sunday we have graciously males return. We banded her on 
Ontario as possible. Our initiative been given fresh squeezed lemon- June 9, dam and we recaptured her 
will be called N -TARP (Native adman soup, corn bread, fried on Saturday, June 14, 2008. For 
Territories Avian Research Pro- chicken, grilled hamburgers and those of you who swear your same 
gram), Naha. apple pie a la mode, hummingbirds m each year. 
This very unique and privileged c h o c o l a t e ffi s and Peed you can definitively ay, "Yes they 

discipline we call hummingbird water. We have had to politely de- do and we can prose n. 

dating is an am zing journey- cline a spaghetti dinner and home- 
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W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Nations and Walpole 
made stmwbem shortcake. That 
one early killed Carl. poi re try- 
ing to follow our doctor's olive, 

MOM of the time. 
Our hummingbirds at Six Nations 

are thriving. Many of the females 
we banded were carry... 

will The Ruby- throated females 

lay Just two and these eggs are 
tiny bit bigger than a gourmet jelly - 
bean. The tncubanon period for the 

Ruby -throats is about 13 days. She 

will feed her two batchlings for ap 
proximately 8 -10 days before they 
fledge. The female will remain 
PM them for another couple of 
weeks. Theo.. process from in- 
.Whys to fledging can take 2512 
lion 

availability food. 
Davao. with a aura, MNio hand. (Photo by Carl Pascoe) and avarlzbeag of food 

This year, once again we recap- a the coming month, One Feather Lynda Powless, Editor PM- 

lured hummingbird that we had Reporters will M compiling all of fisher of The Turtle Island News 

6 0,, f'etahr'l' Reporrer a 

try, at a hamming bird 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

any hummingbird lovers often 
ask ('art Fe me at this [inn of year, 
Where are all of our humming- 

birds!" The answer is simple: the 
females are all sitting on their eggs 
and make infrequent visits to your 
f d . The males are proteo 
their territory which means chasing 
Ratty other males while still try- 

ing to male with females. 
The hummingbird program on Six 

Nations continues to grow each 

and every year. This is just our 
third year into this very unique and 
educational program. We would 
like to welcome more humming - 
bad hosts into the program. If you 
am interested please all The Turtle 
Island News p 519-445 -0868. 

the data iv the last three years and 

providing so me interesting histori- 
cal data and open on oho we 
believe is taking place with our 
beloved Ruby Homereg 
birds Out mapny. many nYa.wens 

Humming Bird Host Totals 
Name 
Male Female Total 
Delores & Sam H. Beaver" 

Bears inn 
0 0 0 

Charlie & Bens Maas 
1 10 

Lawrence King 
1 

Marg Lay'. 

who continues to support Whom- 
mutual and educational pro - 

We gram. look forward tomaking 
new friends and returning to our 
current hummer hosts soon. 
Nya.wen. Keep looking up. 

Per Household 
3 2 5 

Judy & Sherwin Mara, 
2 3 5 

Alva Martin 
3 3 6 

Lynda Powless 
1 0 1 

Shirley Squire 
4 3 7 

Grand Total 
15 24 39 
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Lone chief urging investigation into Rama funds dispersment 
(nnnaadf,amfantl 
to help lift Ontario reserves out of 
poverty, Rowed fora decade to a 

"phoney commmity" 
"Where did the money go' That's 

-the question. 
"I think this is something that per- 
haps the Ontario government 
should investigate. Someone 
should follow through" 
Amy Tang, acting spokeswoman 
for George Smithermart the On- 
tario minister respomible for casi- 

said lawyers for the province 
are looking into the Poplar Point 

IBut the province has no plans at 

this time to intervene, she said Fri- 
day 

"We do have our legal department areas: community development 
looking at who happens in this health, education, economic cult 
particular case." Oral development. 
That said, it's up to the Chiefs of Payments are then disbursed by 
Ontario to oversee how Casino the Ontario First Nations Limited 
Rama money is disbursed by a Partnership, an oversight body that 
fee- member management hoard reports to the province. 
called the Ontario First Nations Those spending accounts, how - 
Limited Partnership, she said. 

re 

subject to value -for- 
"We do respect that governing moneys tiny by provincial 

structure that the, put in place nexus of of a auditors under the nex ran. 
The vote earlier this month by a plea deal with the government. 
large majority of chiefs to de -list That's because the gambling rev - 
Poplar Point now means that 132 ernes essentially never enter 
First Nations will receive Rama provincial coffers_ They're held in 

cash instead of 133. Oust by the Ontario Lottery and 
Yearly reports are regrin ed to en- Gaming Cory. before going en- 

sure they spend a total ofabout reedy to reserves through the First 
360 million year in five approved Nations partnership group. 

Local community radio station in financial 
'Lour 
board of directors released anau- 
fine financial report for the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 2007. 
At the end of duo year, the radio 

station was about 53000011 in debt. 

In the 15 months since then, the 
board said it has cut the deficit to 

Chairman Ward Leforme 

Public mend, °whim such as ognized by Maws. 
the Canadian Taxpayers Federation The broader Chiefs of Ontario 
have repeatedly raised concerns were slower to act as Rama pay- 
over the lack of accessible Rama 
reporting. cominued to Raw. 
Poplar Point payments were cited ,OI 

of 
they were given the ben- 

in w audits m aPM in May efit of the doubt And once they 
to The Canadian Press after a .. the so -called process, 
lengthy ffeedom- of-information you lira sort of go about all the 
fight with the province. other things you've got to worry 
King had fruitlessly toed for years about. 
to get the Chiefs of Ontario to take "Maybe if Mein was a criminal as- 

pec0m it a fraudulent nurture- 
John lie usage. grand council , then an Mvestigation 
chief of the Union of Ontario loth- should be launched by the OPP 

says has 42 member First Na- Beau.. plans to raise the matter 
dons struck Poplar Point from Me in a eting next month with the 
union's list of bands yea. ago be- political confederacy of Ontario 
cause of its lack of effort to be rec- grand chiefs. 

trouble...again 
But it has not managed to increase "I hoping that by caning (to the disco 

l 

sal suits against the radio boner financial position." 
hg) people k at the under the Canadian Labour LaFnrm a the litigation against 

fact we reduced the cleric: ..d. Tor tM1c rada 

bar 
. 

any revenue 
The main cost cutting measures in- 

eluded reducing paid staff from 
nine to four full-time employees. 
Some of the mention's invest- 
mauls. such as mutual fund ac- 

count, cashed in to pay off a 
loan and a number of leases, im 
eluding on the radio c of. 
foe in the village Plano 
renegotiated.. reduce the outflow 
o ado 
About 30 of the radio 

embersrsattended 
the m 

carrying 
g. 

Outing discussion about the dam 
load, a great deal of concern was of thee* and Other measures that adjudication process, meaning that board under a great deal of stress. 

raised about how the shortfall we made and that it was a 1011 itisc no 
i 

which way the judge And the board's foul.. where 

would be totally erased ... step forward," Urns aid after mks anaplaal the decision will it should be,w the business aide of 
There is no timetable In place to the meeting not be allowed. the operation 
completely eradicate the debt But Some members suggested that l r- One of the CKRZ board members "It's made our decisions life bit 

board chair Ward LaForme thinks ben. deeper cuts need to be made made comment that if the judge 
a 
mom difficult and it's steered us 

ç the board - headed ' h right d' operating p Even going rules n favour of the former em way from probably lot of plan- 

muimal Irthis and lay trig sat rectleft to maO further reductions. far as to elimhftting all paid pintas. the operation would be ning and idea staging that we 

R end tummy °tunic. forced to shut down LaFowe, should b do, behalf of the 

Board blames dwindling bingo Baas he y h adiestahun who has been ordered to testify in radio a n he said, 

started out 18 years ago LaFowe the case, hopes the court will rule LaFowe says an ad ha commit- 

dollars says if that's what the membership ,, favour of the radiostatie10 He a of the board could be formed in 

wants, the board wì11 do it. But he says the financial situation of the the near future to look at and de- 

hopes it wont come to that. radio station allé time, dictated fund raising activities to put 
Nobody wants to put people out [hat staff cuts had to made: But be the operation back in the black. 

of work, nobody wants to lay pen- agrees a ruling against CKRZ There are plans ur hold a special 

plc off and put them in a bad fi- could be disatrous for the opera- board meeting in December to up 
moat situation themselves, and lion. doe the membership and ransom- 

we recognize that and I think could financially crush the oily of the station) financial stenos 

ve beeo trying to be fait [o the radio station." he said. "Because n the =online the IIion's li- 
txff And keep them Ov in the we don't know what the adjudica- sup for renewal. It expires 

hopes that things might get better tor will rule at Wen.. day as to at the end of August . Anyone with 

and make cuts along the way what we may owe those iodividu- cyan can contact the C.C. .where 

we have he d ads if thrywn If the radio n 

Of the freer aloud led off from board wins. then Wands will carry 

KRZ had in March 2007 , t.ee on m they are carrying on now, 

of them have launched wrongful with the hope that well get in a 

and rain 00010 hoard chair rrorLaForme anee rereo,tamn,' amasa / genera/ mm- 
10,60 yea. (Photos by Mark Laanl 

By Murk Lo playing bingo with a dabber. We 

Six ons radio station CKRZ'. tp think that a. have found other, 

ç fins al trot.. can het and ticker money so hair* and big- 

back to dv -n, ndl revenues from gor potata 
its radio bingo! On 00, upside advertising menue 
An audited fins ial t ni for sed between fiscal '06 and 

the fis cal year that ended on March 'O7. For fiscal 2007 ad revenues 

31,20001,1 shows that eí54. u than 5155,000 c 

do, 
00 for yeced tavjutuLOFr 90,O,WOthe 

that JRestes down fiscal year previous. LadO&vesays 

5243,000 from h p fica her J ,will 
only hI CKRZ... 

o wan l Ward Id Officr h de n 

L p l d p bitten h oral. ado a kcal 
revenue h he d come with policy 
reedy linked the segregates M1 into - 

traiputon 
n ses en and e have awe peuple t0 selling - :'gId -nkwc 

Y0, have Fort trie Racetrack and can gcnrtate more income JOm ad- 

Slots, you have Flambe°. sop, he sidn 
ha. Falls sing ordre Pg. not be 

area and or nSen aaNew York the 2I 00 per solution" 
and you have one in Brantford, CKRZ The Canadian Radio- 

which rig. now may 'till be .mks rtlecommunioations Commission, 

temporary *Mown because of the which regulates radio s s,lìm- 
ante,- he said "So, you have all its the amount of advertising that 

these other areas where people's can be aired on community radio 

douars are going outside the cane stations In CKRZ's rase that limit 

moony. They're ìnding ways is four ra lo how. The a r 

speed their may on alternate age c st for 30-second milliner 
font nm0911o! dong a vial ;a822. 

brow a Duple of hours and 

CKRZ elects new board 
members 

At its annual general meeting on 

Jere 26'paid members of Six NO - 
unity radio station 

CKRZ -FM elected two newborn 
embers to fill vacancies and re- 

elected one member whom two - 
year new had come to l end. 

new members are Andrew 
Joseph and Laura Beaver. Lyle 
Sandy was returned m the bard 
for mother term 
Theo her board members are 

Amos Key, Rosanne Wyman, 

Robert Sault and board chair Ward 

LaFowe, Their terms come to an 

end in December, h II 

he special membership meeting 

foe further elections. 

The CKRZ bylaws allow for up. 
12 hoard members, but until Iasi 

week it had been runningg on eight 

embers Last week, that number 

as reduced to seven. 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 
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Time for stability with 
the airwaves 

Fm the past almost two decadro Six Mations had j yd : .. 
bien xa ponied by, b manly mama rust by the nul radio station. 

P m amies or its beloved newts guy Al Sault io Ille teem of our 

loci musicians making Oie always. 
I l h as done what mai one midi° lus- been unable and unwilling to 

pu Firtit Nation «wen.& are And Nat is what the local radio station 

pre to he n 

Literally giving voice i Six Nat m'N 'eat lrdit people And it dom 
that most of the 

The station has Lam unik fire few tilr .briMeas. lad th 

conwunity at large question m M journalistic l': nwpity J ring 
pot tical snipping and with sen land co iciOhiafs. and . 

well. Ici; its liste.. 0nsu. ng whig is o,r Men 
Roi for all oui. tyh and awns, any pnvowuni l:dlinga harms large, 

ly faon imam It's stair and wluntam May hate the unmmm 
M1 F h I Iry Six Nation bloc Credit nia, 

1 - ht ara.. deli 
The board. rad« cary. 

Wntn it cotres awo¿s se rade bordl gxuidliw memuretd ism 
Je rypl +. ;per Ne radio mttiotre> well mama 

Iles happeni, 1M major dei, kath dais smack- 
ing of ivtamtal lax ' heu Ity panera running out. 
'nlhis s Oe and time he y Nat tipi ,, the kcal radio 
hm sure into deis and tel jmtta enes dollars. wt nie sskingsmajm 
d4a...mst wetly $300.000. . . 

And a debt Nat bang cor. by revalue animation bu the by 

cuts and caNing in on g. 
Int Southern lank h .Nisi; be Indigenous 

Society (S CSI mes dais community an explanation for why pots 
Six Nation,. rade urwa es at risk by contin 

of 
Maces e 

boa.. anon it is .rang hundreds of Nous.. of d Ilan is its 

locally Waal eeen sand gemradng ass Ping menue. 
lire board bran. m sell Oie idea Nat i. financing ix failing hereon 

its bingo meutes are dropping. 

The answer is portably simpler Jan Wt. it's simply' bad management 

And ü has to sap. It's tinte for the station mgow up and Nam w 

oing under band canot, like so nary rater t iv hmnds 

Any 

is the hard nwmm will at the iota. t 
v board pink or gravy trot will came toe end. 

But tirade, the comma and ion own annex mut - 

weigh any whining Out may one from a board Nat is <lady om 

depth ara has barn for years. 

And coming rider badmnuol'ce I m.awtY IW mets with 
of n of a communications wmminee Nat oser: the finances of 

the radio station using community amietabditt 
j 

an mote 
says wewe're n m Je money W. but we don't know where went 
Une, rim the And mal II wool the air z red lamine 
The i y e soap bd mal total 

r .ta l it ha, te pro provint. bad cotant chili when polit; 
al coining was i. height. 

Caning under bond council will aisme financial accountability and 

create nand jut ftI Now working at Ne sosie. aneiating the rear 
staffer face m Ney wear daily inner have a job wlay 

unity bwso O mNelomNerac tant argue with the 
° 

h, 
Ney agir, band Ls the adni os here, give the rap 

country e dune to redly lake ownership. on land hinds to prosiad. 
n te0 ramona isince owarorship es .m) was pmv d ing 

the sua, the station needs fiat say Na roto m IM digs for 
Ncir entes ad hope all of the Hard mcmhn mane it lime for the 
radio Habra; m pow.. 
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MMmsee .. NEGOTIATE... REGROUP.,. 

NEGOTIATE... REGROUP. NEGOTIATE... 

REGROUP.. NEGOTIATE... 

REGROUP 

Turtle Talk 
with Jessica Yee 

For this 
week's col 
Limn I 

Nought I'd 
bring the 
Locus back to 
listening to 
our youth. 
It's pretty 
clear in my 
mind that 

there is a gap between who is 
des; ring things for youth m 
attiras and why youth are actual- 
ly receiving in services_ 

I had a really good reminder of 
that last week the Canadian 
Aboriginal Aids Network's 
Annal General Meeting. I was 
there faciliNting workshop for 
the Taking Action. Project to 
Build Aboriginal Youth 
Leadership in HIV on.We 
are using and the g 

talent have in the Aboriginal 
community empower our youth 
to be leaders in the fight gains 
t Y One of the ftst exercises I 

did was to play a famous Tepee 
Shako song called "Keep Ya 
Head Up'. (tnpac is a deceased 

work= New York who effect- 
ed positive change through his 

music and yrics Now on audi- 
ence' wa ..oily service 

audience to 

when I surveyed 
the the audience m see who even 
INed rap music, the mouse was 
pretty negative. I asked people to 

identify what stereotypes rap 
.sic has, end then identify whet 

the stereotypes are Nat Native 

people re sat. e. The se 

yet it was 
y 

through reading the lyrics of this 
song Net people began to under- 
stand the Hued, which was for 

ben what their initial apprehen- 
sions 

-Rap "Keep Ya Had Up" is actually 
about respecting Iba women, the song 

talks about the many oink and 
inhalation. we go through and the 

need for violence in our comma 
saysstop. There is a line that 

'And since a all carne 
from a woman/Got our name from 
a woman and our game from 

woMan I wonder why we take 
from ora you rape 

women, do we Fare our 
pretty power- ...men on the roles women 

take and questions why the cycle 
of abuse continua However on 

the outside, many people do not 
see the messaging that this rap 
song is trying to convey because 

of the commercialization and 
misogyny that has Wen over 
much f imagery 
It's b breaking 
boos and stigma, 

I 

something 
our people should ready know 
about Our job now becomes how 

we do get out youth to do that and 

writs their own 
w 

lyrics to lead 
healthy IlvaRlndeed this exam 
song IS the kind of managing we 

reed ro be doing in our 
fies, but a lot of what exists is 

goess of programming for youth 
nowhere near incorporating 

these kinds of mediums. 
just because we may rid person- 

ally like s me hung, does not 
mean of course that it will not 
work for' the wmmuniry we are 
hying m work with. You. is a 

CSIS (cant from page 5) 

&pales especially. the Manama: vole. develops. projects 
affecting aboriginal communises; and the prepamtiobs for the 2010 
Pater Olympics 
The reports say the Sane protest "is a comerstone of Canada's dos 

seaiery . nAC n coma/ only where there Is adueafofpolit- 
<ally motivatd violence, ne where protests threaten the functioning of 
Caul infrastructure. 

National Post. 

Youth Rally 
Chiefswood Park, July 11. 12,13 

co unity all on its own and yes 
many of us Native youth out there 
like rap music. The reluetunee to 
come to with Mat on the part 
of service providers and design 
programs that actually include the 

media verrous can relate to is 

sincere 'seed opportunity. What 
is more, fact that youth pro- 

gram. quite odea not even being 
lead by youth and that there are 

many supposed "champions" of 
.youth causes who have not even 
consulted with us as to what 
think lot given us any kind of sus- 

tainable opportunity for develop - 
ing something speaks to our 
own community) truly half,.. 

A question was raised during my 
workshop from an older service 
provider who said "Weil 1 don't 
like ike rap music and so why should 
we use it since it has poor 

crawl 
which a youth in the 

crawl replied, That just shows 
that you aren't listening to is. 
That's music, like it, so you 
est tu meet us where WE are at' 
Recently I've had several ronver- 
meow with youth at Six and I'm 

cited to hear about all the great 
things that they are up to This 
coming July will be the big Youth 
Rally Boa the 9th to the I Ira and 

it will be a chance for everyone at 

Six Nations to come and hear 
what our future leaders and most 

sacred gifts from the Creator have 

to say l'u write more details 
the coming weeks, but perhaps 
this is alto a reminder approach 
these yougSs movers and shakers 
and listen help make their 
dreams mliry. 

LOCAL 
Ontario funds Ontario has aeouoavd it is Six Nation 2007 /08 fiscal year of the provie, Jure of the 2.0011 police. m'items in coannumn amos Lins 

notice services with 532,200 towards salary costs annual salary costs for one additional front -line po- said MPP Dave Levac The I5 ty hiring of new rife additional front line offices lice officer hired by the Six Nations Police Sera ment has co mind $68 million in annual 

Six Nations Bmnr MPPDave Levac madete,armnuneremenl ce. MCnmmunit t remains a key priority for funding to help communities pay thesalary related 
lam k.l Pan f h O h nc G g- pl d an cas.ofwa2,000 aditioal polire oticers across 

Police officer rand If' Ipot J: 
I 

I for I "to S Na the provnce in 
funds represent the pod immune r the non. a pan of our u, n eor m Help rove 

CSIS watching aboriginal protests - - c b p a ekly Declassified reports: 
TORON) reCanadian security o, was also 4 h coordi- 
fleials kept close h on abo- the a1 :p 
tigron 'gb Protests across the ana attacks, natural disasters and 
country last sommer fearing vio- anything else that threaten. the 
lente and disruption, according to safety and naira or wrens or 
catty declassified government theintegdryofCanadaNmotelin- 

documw.. 
in- 

frastructure. 
Intelligence repo. obtainedby the "A number of ongoing aboriginal 
National Post revealed for the first protes. and Alarmed actions (nie) 

lien the Caned; mmem to take place over the summer 
traced "ongoing and Nana of 2007," ITAC aces in a report 
protest" by First Nations red then marked "secret" one of *moral ta 
support. fion. British Columbia leased ira the Post under the Access 
to the Maritimes. to Information Act. 
The Integrated Threat Assessment "While the intention of.eseass 
Camel TAC)hudSCSIS head- dons le to highlight grievances 
quarters quarters and made up of norm. through peaceful protest past 

of CSIS, the RCMP, protes. have demonstrated that 
Canadian Fortes and ocher depot- acts of violence or disruptions of 

circulated lists ofptgaters' critical infrastructure are possible." 
plans in series of intelligence re- The close government scrutiny of 
pons. the events suggests that following 
The Government OMG. ono Cen fatal stand-offs at Oka and peer- clean Making scat. aura -sting 

federal security agencies that was the c.c. then n d striations last Ma, I t began 1' 
about the men. rot. a need hold National Day daily intelligence nodales the 

rial lor mien, of Action in the first place. weekoftheNation.DayofAO - 
The reports show officiais was According to the documents, so- fion ln total, 22 reports were pro- 

partieulaly concerned about the urity officiais were coneemed "a duced ln addition to the evens tied 
Nreional Day fdketi last June 29 mall minority" of demonstrators to the day of action, the threat 
to pressure Ottawa to, the could ewlme the protests "as a nt tapa n tracked four on- 
grievances of Canal's aboriginal means of amain, attention m going aboriginal land protests in 
peoples chk..isad," their came. "Swans a.environ- Celesadbssa.ono,GassyNar- 
road and rad blockade. enlise, "social issues extrem- rows and Cross take, Man. 
Phil Fontaine, the Assembly of c' and criminal group mold ant "There are also e series of uthcr 
First Nmám, IAFM,redaW Chief exploit the protes.. the reports say. potential cames for aboriginal 
said he was "disappoinkd but na Tire Topons identify planned nana over the summer of 2007. 
surprised' m lam govemmmlwu protesta in Toronto by the Ontario Throe include fishing and logging 

rating the muni National Dey of Ac- L'aiiil Against Penny in Mum dispuiesespeei5esIsp.eMar- 
and he wondered how much real by No line is Illegal and m Je.olopment pmj- 

the surveillance and policing had Black the Empire, and by an aiding aboriginal 
cost °wn.mver the am. Olympic activist, in Vancouver. i ; and the 
is Nat money weld have been far 

communtes propane. s 

are NOm vin for the 2010 Winter a' 
bents sate un prism providing nota 

aspirations the 

may oppose The Vins the none,. 
Nia ton not the p 

: n I: f( 
with brutes ref advisories with heal Mens. nager, fisher. mets ITA( is emend 

men and also whim supreme only unto theta is tical of pop 

ad°.ert ed. adds Iitully m nnN .;,oleo r 

-Thew ethos p.n.s threaten the fea 
my and d JIr est NINA in r. mcmn. 

non we,n ways. way 

Spectator ordered to turn over photos 
(Comm rulfiomfrong their cellphones but It is not close 

between OPP Doit. and pod. whether police have made efforts to 

ea latt Ap'1. Net fus., Ramsay locate Mens to obtain Nose images 

apprit. roroure of unpublished Ikon ono ,owes Ramie eoe 

well, eluded is difficult to conceive 

The most troubling aspect of the what other .source (of evidence) 
ruling: o h her Mire one ana coula have existed." 

sources 

l 

't.idvnce - and whether Not really. There were at least a 

the police even ne. the photos. dozen oticerson the use. If po. 
The j 

i 

don lire l pu much stock in photo 
Sprotator shut officers - graphic mages, Mont they 

valved in the incident have already should ana themselves with cam - 

wd a photo hue. and idol 
fd the driver f an all-terrain vs 'Were not agents of the fate. 
broie who made lues 

- 
d .Ier Spectator editor ìnchief David 

nin down use policemen. Several Foot Min May, when the phot: 
win dth ii ca- 

cha 
j b 

Laing p.. with lect information for the police." 

The couru should not force the 
media to booms proxy for the po- 
lice. Taking news photos at 
volatile promo is a risk jouraliasi 
are willing to take and Ney don't: 
need judges to tell teem what's in 
Meir beet mute,. 
The wort should expect police of: 

Beers take their own risks - and 

rake ;Mir own photos. 
-J-Source Ines 

section Marer Dean loth reaches' 

rnal. err the University of 
King's Cale, in Halifax and is u- 

h of law for C d o 

rum list peche d hl gemma 

_ Boris' .nofrills Ir 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are In effect from Friday July 4'a, 2008 to Closing Thursday July 10 6,2008 

NESTER ICED TEA, TOP SIRLOIN 
FRUITOPIA OR \ STEAK 

FIVE ALINE emMWxg agnpaggtaMataal 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
to 

$5.97 $3.97. 
Ilmngpercustnxr i 

87531 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9.00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

IMPORTANT NOTICE /AVIS IMPORTANT 

Competition Policy Review Panel 

Groupe d'étude sur les 

politiques en matière de concurrence 

The Competition Policy F avow Panel 
announced by the Government of Canada in 

July 2007, was mandated to review Canada', 
competition and foreign investment policies 
and to present recommendations lo the 
government for making Canada more 
globally competitive. The Panel conducted 
consultations, heard from Customs and 
international experts, and commissioned 
research to inform its recommendations. 
The Panel, report, Compete to lien, is 
available M www.eompetitionreview.ca 

Le Groupe d'étude sur les politiques en 
maBbte de concurrence, dont b 

été annoncée per le flamen ara 
du canada en juillet 2007, oie mandate 
pour revoir les politiques du Canada en 
matière do concurrence et Win* 
étranger et pour pekoe* au gouvernement 
des secomTaildafhms Newt 110.1/011n, 
la compétitivité du Canada sur N scène 
mondiale. Le Groupe d'étude mené des 
consultations, wands des Canadiens 
et des spécialistes internationaux et 

mandé des magma= pourdYdyer ses 
recommandations. Le rapport du Groupe 
d'étude, Foro pour femme, e, est affiché sur 
le site suivant: www.etudeconeurrence,ca 
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Fo, 
SALES SERVICE 

PROVIDING HONEST 
how EFFICIENT 

SALES one SERVICE 
FOR OVER 20 YEARS! 

Orid oam.,an. 

Glenda 
Porter to 
Judicial 
Pre -Trial 

Next stop for language schools 
the ILA 

LOCAL' 
B mein S' Maims Police 'a' Porter's dealings with Six Nations 

Glenda Pone will have Auicultural Society. the Sii Nations Skating Club and the Six Nations Histoli- 
pineal by Brantford I Society. She wrested Feb. 4 and charged. As former band councillor g' F M1 Crown and after she held ft lands d member,. ponfolio, thc education portfolio ana, for a 

tIL elks 1,11,1 was merlin Porter is charged time, .uton the gaming commis.sion that oversaw., local bingo hall. 

wilt offences I ounts uf then, 19 counts of fraud. of forgery 

By Mark Ludan 

K 
00er 

i dry 

and high school. Six 

onal immersion language 
schools arc u move again. 

Ater spending the last three 
,webs of the academic year in tie 

IsaHrlJoeabs 

bright, clean confines of the six 
Natrons Polytechnic, the schools' 
120 modem will resume claves in 

September in the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena (ILA). 
Students and staff from from the two 
schools were forced fiom their pre- 

us locations in April after it was September here, with new Pew 
re eked the facilities were can- bun and all of those parables than 

unnamed with mould and 
m 

worm, 
kept clean proper standards. As- 
bestos ualso found in buildings. 
On June 27 school hoed chair 
Allan Miller and principal E.., 
Jacobs announced that ILA pan 

her Con Styres. who is father to 

one of the school's high shoop sni- 
dents. had Mud 
amend 
into 11 classrooms 
administration star 
am in the final 
threc-year lease for the :pace, 
which also includes use of the 

ILAN p fessonal lacrosse floor we needed,- Miller. said. 

for physical education classes. Once things get xt up at the ILA 
When Mcmthoolì announced they andstudentsgetunldinSeptem- 

licingintoPolytechforthe bee Miller said a building commit. 
final months of this school year. me will man looking at where 
Miller revealed a possible plan for Kawenni:io and M.', yo ca 

more permanent home in S., find a permanent home. Ile hopes 
ember. which included putting a location can ,, fauna within a 

cluster of portable classrooms on yar, .so that 

e 

fundraising 0000ng and con - 

the Polk*. campus. Miller said in ion can be comfier by the 

the final analysis such a plan was time the ILA lease expires. 
found to be too costly. "We've been on the road for 22 

"After reviewing our budget. it was years in .ebony faciliries,adl 
really going to be cliff-10.m mach think our do deserve new facilities 

Allan Miller 

nrw,gmenmeimporlanneona'- MMA moves to 
gunge and culture.- Miller said. 
-0'S always been our drive ro sW- rumble in Brant- 
Wine and retain dude and col- 
hire for our community:' ford Court 
The cost of a new. sell. still has Tank Cen,Je. 
to be determined. Miller suggest. BRANTFORD- Denby l'awlc 
the stoning point could be in E4 Bill blowout. Jason King and 
million range. lames PfOCA all charged with 
"But dims just the facility and we p,omming Om fighting appeared 
have. really maimed Jc krt' 

in a Brantford 10. last Friday. 
school approach it may very well 

T o Mar were all charged after 
double Mar, I'm not sure. "he said. 

the MMA net in Fenian. 
-his very preliminary." kn., and King were the 

I M1 I 

solar 
could I. tong b the pollee dd 

and wind pee generate 
the ILA 

y well 11 I Montouohe promoter of the 

funding fl whom,., 
questioning th authority 

ss or 

from Indian At 
one 

tittA er 2s from 
urTu- 

per rem abut ) this Tu- 
ition doomed non. ibis allowed 
peoplea who revitalizing pms'neus sou* can't aedo thin 
native language. 

here," he said. 
Both Miller and Jacobs said the .They were all ndv'rd m appea0 
commtmitY bet bee eery ho support 

in a limntlod cren luny 251h 
since ive the old schools were 

curse, lambs added the stay al 

Poly. was a goal one. 

tho "All e Polyrah start have hell 
so gracious:. mid Jacobs. "What- 
ever we, mode. they but at our 
disposal, and the kids have sally 
appreciated how bright and clean 
the facility iv" 
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Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the tour directions to the four directions 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

SPORTS 
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A w a r d w i n n i n g s n a r l s 

Rebels a win 
from moving on 
By Scott Hill Johnson (2G 2A) all had !ool con 
Spores Reporter games. 

Mar Jamieson had a ame- 
It's a whole new season for the point night win a goal and two 

So Nations Rebels as the playoffs oasis,. Chancy lemon (Ili IA) 
have begun and they are playing and Russell Longboat (2A) had 
bens than 0000 pat games 

With Alex Kedob Hill, Jason Sneak points were by Peter Hill 
ad Jeremy John, and Mike Mill (IG) Darryl Hill (IA), Jordan 
gone to the Under IS Wood Field Johnson (1A) Randy E. Johnson 
Lacrosse Championships ìn nAl and Clark Robinson (IA). 
Contains s B.C., it gives players In game two on Sunday art. 
who didn't play often during the noon in Wallaccburg, the Rebels 

regular season a chance to do so. showed no effects from the long 
The Rebel, have a 2-0 need in bus ride as May thumped the Red 

their Ontario Lacrosse Association Devils 10.2. 

Jr "B' Western Conferenc, quay- The Rebels led l -I after the Amt Reed. glean.. kw HWsago_m Imo ttoot4144tatrolotto 2,n utter In lira l''ri du. for 
e0-final again, the °arid and fop after the seeo0d Old win on Friday nlgas rif Conned fooless Aram (Photo 6y. Seen HAD 

Wallacebmg Red Devils and can period. 
wrap it up tonight (Wednesday) at In the third,. Rebels came our 
home. even stronger ...eight**. to 

The series opener on June 27 at only one scored by Wallaeburg. 
the Gaylord Powleas Arena the Kraig Invade had a huge game 
Rebels controlled the game on both for the Rebels with thee goals and 

the scoreboard and in the fighting four assists. 

department as they won l l -3. Cody Johnson had a five-point 
Cody Johnson won his second game with three goals and too 

period bout against Nash Lome assists. Captain Stu Hill had four 
and Chancy Johnson won his third poise with two goals and two 
paned bout against Jesse Cask in awns 
quick fashion. Marty Hill ( 1 G 2A), James Mt. 

"We didn't come out as hardy Pleasant (Ifl 2A), and nominate 
we could," said Rebels he coach Randy Johnson (3A) all had three - 

Stew Mantras 'It looked Lure we point gams. Jesse Sault (Ili IA), 
were the eighth place team and Jordan Johnson (2A), and Tome 
dry (Wwlmeburg) were the first 300*0 Vanfivery (2A) all had two -point 
Mom teem." game. 

Il was 3 -1 for the Rebels after Single points went to Peter Hill 
the opening period and then &2 (1G), Johnson (I.), Brent 
after two periods of Play. Longboat 

ooh 

(Ili), and Elijah Johns 

In the thud period, the Rebels (IA). 
n oared Wallace .3 -I. Game three in the series p.m 

for Me 

was between 8:30 p.m. at the CPA. 
Me pipes for Or Rebels, raking 36 If necessary game four would 

team 

use urge the win. Ile also led the go Friday night in Wal0004040 
in points with six assists. R30 p.m. and game five would go 

Stu Hill (30 1 A), Kraig this Sunday afternoon at 2 pm at 

Mature (3G IA), and Cody the CPA. 

The Saint celebrate -IndJ'.Iu 
Sion MST 

Amino., second Renal god ul. II nom by 

General family & friends on a iinelmmrif'= 

Veterans Park, Six Notions. 

Starting Pants, 
Jamieson School (Parking 

unity Heu (Padua° 
vane. cafe inner All 
Canonise*.(Pamno loti 

L Martin (Paring tot) 

the lives or the 

Tree Planting Potluck 
Cereniot cr ftyjcillow. 

Saturday July 5 th, 2008 

10 - 3:00 
coin Mena needed 

financial /food donations are 

welcome ' ° " °_ 

Speakers: Elva Jamison, 

Louise Modonald, and Jake Swamp 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 
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Lewis Sigrid sa Tank Wand hoot 
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Chiefs fall 
to St. Regis 

SPORTS July 2, 2008 

The Six Nations Chiefs who were on a six-hour trip to Absentee. )(nighthawks' defender Reny Thorpe to their 

harms winning streaking heading ig had two goals to lead the Chiefs. Dean Hill, ruler Next action for the now 4-8 Chiefs is 

Saturday's game against the Si Regis Dolby Powlass, Ben Powlass, Scott Ditzel, this Saturday. They'll be Kitchener- Waterloo 

Indians, bui came up well shun of their fourth Cody Jacob, and Kyle Goon all had single at 7 p.m. to face the Braves. After that they 

win in mar, losing 198. goers the lo::. The Chiefs have added Six return on July 11 uo take ont Inns. 
The,( hies; only had 13 runner, make the Nation Arrow¡ head coach and Roche. bt8 pone.. the II A. 

Rough week for Arrows 
By Son 1 M 
Spurts Rennin, 

For the Six Nations Arrows, losing i l 

something th happens all that fl 
Last season, they finished with a 17-0-1 

record. they were league champs. and they 

re Canadian champs by winning the 

Ming) Cup. 
This year.* lot has changed. Going into 

son last week, the Arrows had dropped 

to game on the year and that was to the 

Orangeville Sorrow 
On June 25 in Burlington, the Arrows 

siMbnW their second defeat of the seasonal 
he hands of the Chiefs by a score of 11 -9. 

Angus hood» ,( started in net but was 

pulled in the first period in favour of Rebels 

goalie Randy Johnson, who ended up get- 

ting Paled and (rural returned to the 

ci In total, he lain seven goals to take the 

loss and /obmcn let in four. 
Cody bream (36, IA). Mitch 

Nanticoke (2# 2A), Jacob Kicke.way- 
aeks 12C 2A), and Bon Resume (IG 3A) 

all had four -point nano in the lam 
Tyler Hill had a Baal and two assists for 

nee poina. Kiel Malian had two goals and 

m lead the Chiefs to victory_ amists 
unii ay nigh In Orangeville, the 

.Arrow¡ were handed their third loss of Re 
season, at the hands of the burr by a 

score of 14-6. 

Ooodleaf made 52 saves in the lass. 

Resume had a goal and throe and. in 
the lasing eRort. Wayne Ekibnury (IG 
IA), Kicknoswuy- Loucks (IG IA), 
Nanticoke (IG IA), and Tao (2A) all had 

ELHI 82_2088 ONDTAPIO 

Anon, Eon Janes and Min issvain, s Chad Me Cahn keep an eye an the play. (Photo 
by Sarin Nils) 

two points in the loss. 

Single points were by Chris "Bubba" 
ry 

They managed to rebound against last- 

Carry (Ion. Barn Robinson (1A), place Mississauga on Sunday night with a 

Gaaalaf (I AT and lam on (IA). 9-7 win at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

Man McLeod had three goal and two Arrows head coach Reny Thorpe said 

assists to lead Manual le m the big v the win was very important after dropping 

ARROW EXPRESS SPORTS 

Sports Camp 
8:30 am to 4:00 pm Al) 

Ages'. 1.12 years 
Cost SSO 

Session Dates:,, 
Session #1- July 7 to 11.2008 

Session #3 - July 21 to 25. 2008 

Session #5 - Aug. 5 to Aug. 8, 2008 Ia darn 

Session #7- Angle to Aug. 22, 2008 

Camp Focuses On: 
Lacrosse, Basketball, Soccer, Fitness 

Weekly Trips 

If you have any questions or would like 'o register. 
Please call Arrow Express Sports kt 905-768 -2225 

two 
ben it long week for us losing two 

in a otw. First time wise done that in a 

couple year, We got handled pretty good 

by Orangeville," Thorpe id The guys 
bounced back and got the two points which 
is important 

Goodie.' made 32 saves to pick up the 

win. 
Reaume led in points with five assists. 

Jamieson led in goals with four. Holden 
Ryas had. goal and two rims 

Eli Longboat had a two goal game and 

Nanticoke had two assists. Tao and Tyler 
Hill both had a goal and an assist in the win. 

The Arrows have given their final roster 

to the ()Mario lama n. They 

signed Tory Gardner. who a w s with she 

team in the previous two seasons. He is 

acorn 
after bong suas injured in a car 

accident last year. He underwent heart sur- 

gery a few month, ago. 

Thorpe said he has been cleared to play 
and could suit up in the coming weeks. 

Rich, Bennett from Onondaga was elm 
signed and he was in the lineup on Sunday. 

Then 

enm 

also released Miller 
e Rusbridg 

Pierce Abram.. Ryan Burnham, and 
Randy Stoats have left the team fora couple 
weeks to play for the Iroquois Nationals at 

the Under -19 World Field Lacrosse 
Championships in Cogo.., B.C. 

Next actin for the Arrows is tonight 
( Wednesday) as they tmvelto St. Catharines 
to battle the Athict,a at Rg After that. 
they host St Castor. on Sunday at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Mullah" 

Motorscooters 
Motorcycles 

Buggies 
Scooters 

Quads 

o 

7777 Keele St. Unit 9 

Vaughn, ON. 

Office: 905 -482 -2821 
Online Shopping: www.aacxa.com 

(01171B3 

July 2, 2008 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

ONGRATULATIONS ON A 

FINE ACHIEVEMENT 

GRADUATES OF 2008 

ASSUMPTION 
C V L L V G L 

SCHOOL 
-It takes courage to grow up and 

become who you really are 
E.E. Cummings 

Edna, and mom Lynda PawlessrongreguRasnewgre /rann Kristen orelei /sues cod her diploma 

Staats, Martin Pawless- Maenanghan fase week mAssnmi minion. n I,°mA rap n 

Celebrating our 
Future 

Congratulations 

lApt"lf 

Celebrating our 
Future 

Congratulations 

cen@K3r.w.`a` 
wiwanan.na 

She re mdim 

Good Lock Kay. 

Celebrating our 
Future 

Congratulations 

rf`. 

7,,O `. Mohawk.h 
ellege Bowers 

Manin owless- MarNaughan receives his diploma from Assn in 
principal Rob Comp. (Photo byAm C Pongee./ 

Principat Koh Campbell ¡left) and vim principals wngrutulair 
ans Including Kristen Stains (Pharos by rra CPowlrxe) 

da 

Assumptions grads from Six 
Nations 

Katie Carlow 
lama Hill 
Lorelei Imam 
Courtney Jonathan 
Martin Powlass- Macblaughta 

Dour Mull 
tthew Sault 

,data goats 
Heather watts 

6RF .rfttextuttioiutG 

Congratulations 
on a fine achievement to all graduates. 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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in keile 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Sess1^n #2 -lily 14 to lit 2000 

SesS. I #4- k711i._.1!_'St 2008 

#6 AUg.11 to Aeg.15, 2008 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

July 2, 2008 

OMSK Grade Six Graduates 
Do not go h the path mot sh Amer 

lead; go 1 where there Sierra numb.,, 
o path Craig General 

Cecelia f'zvarelli 
Mitchell Henhawk 
Dwayne Henry 
KI'hHs 
Alana till 
Ifllry Hill 
Jacob Hill 
K"; Till 

ell ill 
Rebekka Hill 
Smamha Hill 

OMSK Grade 8 Graduation 2008 
Eighteen students received their The graduates include. Shawnee 

Grade 8 diplomas from OMSK EI Bombers,, Chamson Clause 

mummy School on lune 17. Proud Lickers, Joni Farmer, Sheldon Gui 

palms and other family members tar, Courtney Hill, David Hill, 
crowded into the schools gym to Heidi Hill, Samantha Hill, Hou 

etch the proceedings and shoot !anon VanAlphen, Rikki -Lee 

photos of Ne young scholars during lank mat. Jesse Johns, Kyle Into. 
the earls ..noon cerement n, Cody Manin, Montgomery 

Manin, Marty Miller, Madison 
Montour, Lindsay Sauta. Bailey 
ee 

Montgomery 
ward honours went 

Abler and 
Shawnee .amber,. (Photos by 
Mork Laden) 

Philip Howarth 

Karat, King 
Jesse M. Ileum. 
Jade 

Jessica Martin 
Mickenzie Manin 
Alm Montour 
Ryan Powless 

Dean Sowden 
Dallas Tobiem 
Aqshawdnama 
Dylan Williams 

essmu Martin re- 
sued her award for 

coming MI place in 
the 'nee fir from 
teacher Glenn Hill. 
Jemica also won 1st 

Place at the distr. 
science fain (Photo 
by Scott Hill) 

trata )A luna Hill walks to receive 
her diploma after being confused 
on how to properly walk toga it as 

she missed rehearsal. (Photo by 
Scott Hire 

Joni Farmer won the girl9 award f, the highest average and More- The bay wine Ne Alghrnevrr ga a, 
mMA..n.on/rr wain oing an OMSKS Grade R class for 1008 

Heidi Hill OMSK valedictorian, "'"P5' l 80 or algo,,nfnr the w Nark Millen (Photos by Mark 
also won the school, nards for years (P0nl Dy Mark LadaN Laden) 

one I communications. ship 
and first prize irt the science fain 
(Photos by am mk can) 

RAFT 
Congratulations to 

Kawenni:io ( Gaweni:yo 

Graduates 

4- 
MARION s 

OWNER 

a 
3l 

RO8Ho 
w-ea 

-25tno ,41. 

Principath Award recipient David MIL (Phmoa by Mark Laden) 

Charles Swrfone 
loti sea Per- Brantford 

CANADA POST 
58. DALHOUSIE 511.7 
BRANTFORD ON rat 210 

Congratulations to all the 2008 Graduates 
I ' 

Ryan Powless with his perfect a, 
'endue, award. (Photo by Scott 
Hug 

OMSK Senior Kindergarten Graduates 
Wayne General 
Kylen Henry-Manin 
Brooklyn Hill 
Seneca Hill 
Hanse Johnson 
lords Joseph 

Jason Loft 
Denver Longboat 
Shauntay Longboat 
Mie Martin 
Tyler Manin 
layden Manin- VanEvery 
Dylan Miller 
Thomas ML Pleasant 
Qawade Powless 
Ryan Scot 
Dalton Thomas 
Lakendra VanEvery 

Leery, Hill 
Shelby Hill 
Cele, tarot 
KMyn Martin 
Brittany Miller 
Courtney Miller 
Richard Miller 
Keya Nano- Marac!e 
Destiny VanEy, 
Kahler V 
Shoe Knavery very 
Sheridan VanEvery 
Damon Whim 
Valerie Whitlow 
101 Maven, 

enllyn Bomber, 
Tona Brown 

111/2- 21I 
Dreamcatcker Find 

Dreamcatcher Fund Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
P.O. Box 659 3201 2" Line Road 
Ohsweken, Ontario R.R. #6 
NOA IMO Hagersville, Ontario 
(905)768 -8962 - phone NOA 1110 

www.dreamcatcherfund.com info @dreamcatcherfund.com - _ - - _- - _ _ _ _ 

Jun z 2adg ..SPECIAL iAL 
SECTION 

Gf.NFIAL 
tLEMtNTARY 
Emily C. General Grade 8 Graduates 
Nineteen students graduated from Grade 8 from Emily C. General Ele- 
mentary on June 25. The graduates are Catharine Beaver. Winter 
Bombe, Nickel DePerry, Joseph Doolittle. Magma Doatmor- Young, 
Robed General, Kyah Green, Jessica Hill. ley Logan, firms Montour, ly 
Vanl: very, frank Smith, Rachel Myron. lames Thomas, Cclesm 
l'wkmme -Hill, Kristine Waite and Andean- White- Manin. 

"Dream no small dreams for they have 
no power to move the hearts of men." 

Johann W lfgang von Goethe 

Emily C. General Sr. Kindergarten 
Graduates 
At Clam 

yler Carpenter 
Nicholas Clause 
Christopher General 
Selena Henhawk 

Kendal Hill 
elle Jacobs 

Marl Mande 
MrdanM 

Montour lardon Montour 
Ash Lynn Slone 

PM. Class 
Jordan Hill 
Matisse Jacobs 

Elizabeth Joseph 

Tayton Skye 
Sierra Squire 

Frank .Smith remised one of the 
highest honours at the Entity C. 

General (.Lemony Grade 8 grad 
- the citizenship award. (Phon by 
Mark Laden) 

Javlin oh h<, 

storytelling ward in 
vea 

helpfulness award 

Try Logan was chosen as the vale- 
dictorian for the Emily C. General 
Grade 8graduation. She alto won 
the math, physical education and 
history awards, UN wel 'calming in- 
ducted into Club 80 with an 86.4 
average for the year. She also won 

a good attendance award. (Photo 
by Mark Laden) 

EACH 

NIGH, 

Congratulations 
from 

Drivers & Staff 

Martin Coach line 
Six Nations 

Celeste Tookomiie -Hill took home 
three honours from the Emily C. 

General Elementary Grade 8 grad- 
nation on June 25. Theyincl'de 
th e expressive arts 494974 he 

Shirley Kick Memorial Award and 
being inducted into Club 80 with 
an average of Mg. (Photo by Mark 
Ludan) 

JOur 2008 

A Class Act 

Jays Smoke Shop 

Six Nato. 
519.445.1752 

Congratulations ro all the 
Six Sox Nations Graduates from 

Pieter & Triose Wonder 
& 

Pharmasave 
- Hagersville Staff 

30 Main St, N. Hagersville 

905-768-1144 

4 good amendons award and the 
Principal, Award were given to Jy 
PanEvery at the Emily C General 
Elementary Grade 8 graduation. 
(Photo by Mark Laden) luv 

., NAME 

The Six Nations Elected Council would 
like to express its sincere congratulations 
to all the Six Nations graduates in 

kindergarten, elementary, secondary and 
post secondary programs and those who 
have returned to adult education programs. 

We wish everyone success in your learning 
path. 

Chief William K. Montour 
54th Elected Six Nations Council 
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J.C. Hill Grade 8 Graduates 
Kaitlin Longboat 
Tyler Longboat 
Ashlym, Muscle 
Delaney B. C. Mande 
Delaney E. Morula 
Hao:dais Muscle 
Ramdi Mande 
Jason Martin 
Quinton Martin 
Shawnee Marlin 
Yegwenyes Marlin 
Devise Miller 
Eric Miller 
Kylie Miller 
Erica Managua 
Ervin Montour 
Skylar Montour- 
Hilary Poser 
le@ey Poner 
Paul Porter 
Whitney Porter 
Jeffrey Sandy -Burnham 
Michael Sandy 
laces Skye- 
Lexie Smith 
Lucas Smith 
Kaffir, ,tyres 
lardon Thomas -Hill 
Travis Dux Throw 
Daulbn VanEvery 
Marvin VanEvery 
('aria@ Williams 
Stephen Wilson 

fLEMENTARY 
Orge A. JR Atkins 
Danielle Barren 
Adam Bombent' 
Jacob Bomber, 
Shelby Bombent' 
Dina Bomber, 
Curtsey Bouchard 
Dakota Crawford 
Ryan Davis 
lough Frornan 
Jernes Garlow 
Lanny Garlow 
Glenn General 
Tia General 
Mitchell Green 
Christopher Henhawk 
Andrew Hill 
Bradley Hill 
Loretta Hill 
Shasta Hill 
Spencer Hill 
Holden Isaacs 
Kenisha Jacobs 
Heather Jamieson 
Megan Jamieson 

Jamieson 
Dallas John 

soi Longboat accepts his Cayuga Language/Cultural CTm ,banda Johns 
award from Mrs. Noyes. Gary Edward Johnson 

Steven Johnson 

"All our Party Krng 
Honomwi Longboat 

dreams can 
come true...if 
we have the 
courage to 

pursue them." 
Walt Disney 

Holden Isaacs delivering his 
di raglan spec.. 

J.C. Hill Elementary 
Grade 7 awards 

Se* year .FCHUmsseghr 
wars Graal ]sols. who have 
=antler w Wyk anano ¡r 
the wire year intro slam 
40. Quin 711 year) 
so MüY SaaQ; L/1,!®iu Hill 
Pnnrr and P.adrn Wia (Pk. 

!Emden ahan rame up big in the 
KC hill Grade 7 award, winning 
five. Including 7 -3 math, history, 
Cayuga/Culture. Club aso and goad 
nndanca 

Shawnee Marlin mewing the Cmn- 
puter/Typing award from Mr. 
Hickey. 

Member of Parliament for Brant 

"The Larger the island of knowledge, 
the longer the shoreline of wonder" 

- Ralph W Sockman 

Constituency Office, 98 Paris Road, Unit 3 
Brantford, Ontario, N3R 1H9 

Te1:519- 754 -4300 - Fax 519 -751 -8177 
e -mail: stamal @parl.gc.ca - www.11oydstamand.ca 

Riverside 

Cottage & 

Congratulations to all 
2008 graduates! 

7804 6th Line. 
Ohsweken 

519.445.1455 

Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT 
1.1999 nepsOU9not.tam 

es.. No Craig t. No POI. No ten. Fees No Merlon Costs. 

SALES & LEASING 
519.152.4535 230199009 84. arsenate 

g Oa PomlpaM 0Bw 
y 

0500.085 
u 

$],995 Etas /'so.w 

APlsräoN[muemN Nol 9 99009 

$19,995 s $15,995 sa w... $7,995 mamma 

Oi'r:az 
ma: $11,995u Slsl mo.v $17,995$503 ma. $13,9955239 /aro. á 

CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.LTNDENAUTOOEPOT.COM 

Christina IIMHarris won the re- 
iipientof the ans and Mohawk 

language awards at the J.C. Hill 
Grade ]awards amemoap 

mould he on he 
and 

nologr:a.S'hee 
in 

rows ser r fth 
wand design and Wntndog0 

arn, at tee KC. NW erode 
awards. 

f4660ráa61¢ 

gl0lO¢]'J a9[ 

Glitfs 
1889 4th Line, Ohsweken 

519-445-4615 

I. L. THOMAS SECTION 

ELEMENTARY 

Jamieson (lords. t, Graduates 

wired de 6 or 

dIon. i 

II 

I L Thomas Grade 8 Graduates 
Ten Auden. gr W from ' áai IL Thomas School h' . They 
are Darrob lhll rosha General, Allow loth lydurun. 
Amanda I ones.. Sróu Milks Catherine Emu. Porter. lade 

(di Amh Johnson Curherine Poner .Milner Mlle r and Elijah 
4e varal. nillium,. 

AMIESON ELEMENTARY 

Morrow-13 Josh Sark cl F a éuson Elenteniary Schaal, top ,maiciaa ,cmcaNNY Emd Emdc 6 
Sn h B Igb ' Markle 

h I O7 08 
J El Avit/nn N. 

grad Kimberly received '. Elementary srhnol. 
Hugh T kl 1 II Leak. 0 ,' Caw, language armed 
Tourangeau and Aaron urlJin,m .Nwhia, Nuwan improved reader and "tt d was mamma dtnNarWrMyra, 

LLOYD S. KING ELEMENTARY 
Shoot for 

the moon. 
Even if you 
miss, you'll 
land among 
the stars." 

it Bouton 

,C¡ , Alit) J/` Lloyd. Xing Grade Bvale- 
-torian alpha Greene was th 

Eigha.studen0, graduated Grade 8fom Lloyd., King Elementary.,.. al on Mine 11. Seven of Me manna recipient annul, (stooling 

me in attendance oche earemnnl', including /bark row front INN ni Dackaude Kyle LoF'orrnr, an- English, Library, Mathematic. 

hey Murk, and h)de Sauk In from from left. :Jlleha Greene, /Mini 'ing -Grano and Charm', taForme. Proficiency and Chivashili 

Kenny Crawford was absent born the ceranany Whoto by Mark Lad J (Photo by Mark Ladan) 

c 

1 

-nana 
GAMS ß1.Fß EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Congratulations 
to all 

Speedway Witty graduates! 

Gas, Tobacco & Variety 

519 -445 -0550 
SIX NATIONS 
BINGO HALL 

Congratulations 
to all graduates of 2008! 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LIMITED 

1P MAIN (505( 83384RSwLLE 
Mss 

Congratulations Class Of 2008 

"" ' ° " "' 

"Gmaamükwenmigom" 
` IS7i.F -' 

"We are Proud of Your' 

14 (9111 E COngrat &lations to Our 
n, 

grade 8 grads! 

_PUJA SJ'SY SLUM llatailA113. 

Front the stuff of Lloyd S. King Elementary 

BINGO 7 
Congratulation, ro all 

,graduates r 
bit; 

nest she, 
theJture 

(519)- 753 -3574 
Hslrsse9 (519) 753 -8573 
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25. The.rrdrna will roomer 
Oradea 7 and 8 ar I.C. Hill 

'School or Me fall. 11fe graduate. 
H: Kody Andenes. Andrew Har 
ria-Henlurk. Kanlyn M muan. 

IKruk" 
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14 July Z. 2008 SPORTS - 
Iroquois Nationals The III U-19 Men's Lmrosse World Jason and Jeremy Torn Ryan Burnham, and then Amelia on Monday. at I 245 p.m. 

set to take on the (C,',Tull'ro'7. and the Mum, 
Thursday in Randy Sumo. MAWR ankh Hill. 

are Thetr first game is at 4 p.m Thursday hair July 11 All games rink* weber. Log on to 

The playoffs scan July 8. The medal round is 

World bath The players im the team from the U.S. They play Japan on Friday. Canada on www.2008worldlax.com for the complete 
e goals Warren Hll, Mike Miller, Saturday. on Sunday they take on England and schedule and links to the walrus 

Sting down shorthanded Hellbenders 30 -4 
By Scott Hill 
Sperm Reporter 

The Six Nations Sting arc no longer pe, 
.t, but they are still undefeated with two 
games left on their regular season schedule. 

The team is now 15-0- I CaNAm Sr. 

Last Thursday in Niagara. the Sting ran 

to a D-6 tie with the Hawks. 
"It started oaf all right, but the floor got 

really bad, really slippery," said Sting head 
coach Brian Millet. "We got playoffs cone 
ing up and I tof if the refs at the beginning of 
the first period to call it and reschedule 
and they said no we will go a couple peri- 

ods. E was like ice." 
lake Hermit was in net and took the 

Vince Longboat led the attach with two 

I II.MIIIII4A.1041/ 
II Service Pharmacy 

Ohswekn 

goals and two assists Sandy Porter had j 
three assists and both Shawn Garlew and a 
Cecil Hill both had a goal md two assists. 

-7t 

LE7 

hs It Tony Walker and Josh Powless had the t sou on July 12 at 2 p.m. at the ILA as then 

other two goals. Sfing plain Shawn Garlow (10) gets set to take a shot on nel in the fir s I period of his rivals from Newtown pay a visit. 
On Sammie, at the Iroquois Lacrosse team, 30-4 win over the Coldspring Hellbenders on Saturday afternoon at the 

Arena, the Sting crushed the Coldspring Inomod s Lacrosse Arena (Photo by Sc!!! 0131) 

Hellbenders 20-4 who only had a purr and 
six runners. 

The game was supposed to start at 2 

p.m.. but it didn't go underway until just 
before 3 pm 

Milk, says Coldspring will he fined. 
"It's SSO or $75 a player, up to 12 play- 

ers. I don't know the rule General man- 
agers du that, but know that is a fine," 
Miller said. 

Porter led the scoring in Sunday's game 
with five goals. 

Ben Henry, Mike Skye, Nick Skye, and 
Vince Longboat all had three goals. 

Dion Jonathan. Fred Doolittle, Tyler 
Bomber, and Coo Raceme all had two 
goals. 

Singles went to Huey ...son, Josh 
Powlcas, TWAT Thomas, Shawn °tow, 
and Tony Walker. 

Next action for the Sting is this Saturday 
at Buffalo at / p.c! . After that, they return 
home for their last game of the regular ,,c. 

Mohawk Stars drop to 2- and -10 
By Jamie Lewis shorthanded. 
Special was the worst I have ever 

seen." said Porter afterward. 
As the season comes to an end "How can you win with the 

the Mohawks Stars could end the officiating calling the game like 
regular season with the worse Mat? The problem is these refer- 
record in the team's history. ee)s call minor games and forget 

Last Saturday, We Stars of Me these are men in a men's league." 
Ontario Lacrosse Association Sr The mint camera for the Stars 
"B" were smacked around by the were. Kim Squire (11i2AL lam 
Wellimon Aces 13-5. The Stars Wroth (24 IA): Clayton Mats 
have one game remaining in the f IGE Russ Davis (IO): Jamie 
regular season and, Mantle Mir Pillon (Ifth Adam Gamer (IA); 
record, will make the playoffs. Stew Montour! (IA). Kim Squire 

Coach Jodi Porter was clearly (2AL Eli Hill (IA) and Brent 
frustrated by the officiating doling Woitowicx HAL 
last Saturday's moue was ejected The Stars wrap up the regular 
midway through The second period season when they travel to 

after his club bad been called eight roomed to face the Nitro this 
clin times for infractions. Tice Saturday at 7 p.m. 

cafta a hard Omsk wads PM) Eli no, Memos Ms hands,. The goal 
teem played most of the game 

gave e Ares an 11.5 leak (Photo by Jamie /Am., 

Iroquois Arena 
SCIIHMLE 

July 2008 to July 8., 2008 

Available 

for rent 

rulvnlurr 

leas - 

UMW 
Arrows 

lOgn -12pm 

Arrows 

St. glum 
7pm 

MO= 

MOM@ 

Mk:7Rn 
Minor 

Llamas 
5pm -0Pm 

71101110 

Arrow Dom 

SiDOCarapm 

Arrows 

sere 

Six Nations Arrows vs. S . Catharines 
SuMey July fith @ 7pm 

SiX Nations Arrows vs. Brampton 
Tuesday July fith @ flarn 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second Line 

R.P.Afi, egernille, ON (905)7 0.3199 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL 

I h 

Cohenllighley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

July 2. 2008 SPORTS IS 

Redmen still ne Ohsweken Sodom d the Erie Fastball IS fourth lo. of the season drtNbing them 11-3 dropped them to two-and-a-half games°. of first 
League seem to play hems the road before. good size crowd. the Gaylord heeds and, half game behind the Son Moose. having problems After hammering the Fisherville AA .reed Ma ball gaol David Hill and Glen Marl. OhswekcnA next game is tonight (Wednesday) 
ago the wain returned hon. to face the Dunnvilie scored the only runs for the Redmeft when the sixth place aims Moose come to the 

at home Rolling Three The -.under handed Ohiweken The Inss gs. the ft am a 11.ancl.3 record and GPA f o r an 830 poor 

Ohseken Speedway Freakshow captures first 
Chuck Johnson Memorial 

Jim Johnstone (LID, of Afiagarmon-the-Lalie, and Tony Comm( OOP 
collides during last Friday, Sportsman Modified dear rece. A.J. 
Lewis Stoney ['reek sneaks bp (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

Sportsman 
Modifieds take a 
crack at the track 

Thunderstocks,Esso Mini-Stocks, 
Specie/ and Friday Night Fun Stocks. 

Saturday night the ASCS 
Lbirty-mo sportsman modi- Northern Summer Nadomls with 

Reds loch to the track at Me the fem. winner along home a 

Ohsweken Speedway last Friday cool $3,0130. 

.ight, because, for the first time Also Turtle Island News sports 
Mis warm the sprints had the reporter Jamie Lewis will go 

evening off. head-to-head with last year's 360 
The 32 hopefuls were driving Sprint Clamp and track owner 

for the big SI,000 payout in the Men Myra, 
femme ram. 

In 30-lap feature, Brandon Brandon 
limey. limey. of St. Catharines, took the 
checkered flag and the cash. 
(iota River Electronics present. 

ed the Friday Night Thunder. 
ho Esso Thunder Stock action. 

Brim Prim held off a Cod, 

rave race Al rasa 
The Esso Mai Mods Mimi, . 

Fifteen-year-old Mitchell Brown 
was the winner for the second 
week in a row. 

In the Friday Night Fun Sock 
atom Ide Hits jumped to an 

early lead and glided to victory in 

the OS-Sp feature to become the 

fenced. winner In the division. 
Friday Night Thunder resumes 

Ms Friday and Saturday with 
Engine Pro Racing parenting the 
Arran Sprim Car Series 
Nonhern Summer Nationals fea- 
turing the ASCS Spam on Dirt 
region versus the ASCS Patriot 
region, plus the Esso 

L The team includes: Voi Mown, Evan Saul, Mau Sault, Wes Hill. dime Pankuery. ilk, 111Ice 

Lisa Kirk and Deny kirk (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

BY Jamie Lewis request of Chuck Johnson who the $800 first prim. 
Special passed away Roan cancer this pm The Generals won the Slur and 

may. Johnson, who enjoyed trans a trophy for second while Red 
Freakshow captured the first asked that bis friends omen- Mons finished third and took a 

Chuck Johnson Memorial SR- We the event in his honmr. Sin!) pr. 
Pitch Tournament in a Pilling 54 Mlunon would have been AS. -The three day torment was 

win over Wayne and Wanda Twelve tram. participated in a success and wu plan to have 

General. the tournament, with Frmksbow only year." said I Ikon Willianm, 

The tournament was at the canoeing the championship and Mhnson's sister in Nut 

SIX NATIONS PARKS &RECREATION JULY?. JULY LP, 2008 

MAINNAMONO 

DWION112 
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COMMUNITY 
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MOM OM THURSDAY 
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"L'LLTY° 

MIMS!, ormrana 
artz2n, ertt MUM TOY.. 

TVor 
"l!Fir" -7R17" 71FE", 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
SUMMER TAMP REGISTRATION keel gersessim 
Session forams 7to labial:ma* 
all sessions we ems on a first come fast hasid 

Nocexlxn,aacgntcte APP77) 

AMA@ III 1..YttiM1tr 
Tom Dentetkant 
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DR ins to MDR Maynard famOffirway 

ROORPOORYTOPRIMMOR819.......s., 
10,511125 norm 1.13..116,n13hm. 
WOW agn 10121115 ad -LS Goakand3 

Spa!! Prim weer to Peak St746m7 
reps. a tie...11A.. 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 
519 -445 -0868 

Ask for Scott 
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SPORTS July 2, 2008 

Eskimos suffer The Edmonton Eskimos opened then sea- LnRose did not see that much action. L. on file recoveries. Next action for doom. and the 

son in Regina on Saturday and were dumped , the Edmonton Eaw.,n native played in all 18 Eskimos is tomorrow at Calgary. The Eskimos 

big loss 34-13 by the defending Grey Cup champion safety and o special teams. He pay a. visit to Hamilton to take on Naoyn 
l7 g l Sits .new ugM1ridan recorded 33 defeat tackles pease McKay- Loescher s Twos -Cics on July 25 at 5 

Aboriginal non -starting defensive back r.R. moms tackles, five knockdowns, and Iwo fain- gm. 

Tiger -Cats drop season opener 33 -10 
By Soots flits naives in the offseason. 

Spode Reporter 
I 

ut ith o w my dada couple 
tomb 

to 
the downtown native nos, 

rJAFm.TON -The Hamilton Tiger Once I Toronto (Native Canadian 

Cab did not get the result that they Cent of Two.) andjust htmg our 

name they wafted big 
home 

opening 
Elontr Alm,eNn 

on opeú ng night of the CFI- season. 

The Ti -Cats were 33-10 last 

Thursday night at Ivor Wynne 
Stadium 

"I was very 
confident going 
into the game. 

We re a 

been mgether for 

a rem weeks now 

camp and we 
just diA.'t tnav- neeRayeeeseher 
age to get it done. 

WeR,stdidn't gel together. We got a 

Ion of mental etmrs, " vW defensive 
Nara, Na 'T 

though w bad some positive snob 
and we got to build on them for 
forme games' 

McKay Loescher who 
OJTmm, .shed the game with to 

'I wood have given the sack 

m get a win any day," he vier. "IV 
rather get the win and havetrrygoys 
get a sack each and me not get no 

sacks and win the game." 
He was involved a bit with 

with elders, "McKay- Loexcher said, stuff like Six Nations, outmoding 
'other then that, I didn't do reserves around. Greater Toronto 

much. I'm trying t up an ivi- Area and kind or get involved with 
native. I'm goings do somcoWng the young peopleand bea good pos- 

inert lW and visit the reserves and lave role model." 

THE MISS SSAUGAS 0 EDIT F.ST NATION 

m4eTOO Resource Coordinator 
w ran of 

Bachelor's uN,ee or Gomm. College Diploma in sonai work Somer." won. CMS 

. eru nomuum n+rw raW,Aw,er,p ai reu eouai.. 

standene'wr.in 

A paidly, 
r ,came and access to a resole whole 

Pe looMedpeable alma oc 

red, Swat and Health Sew. pimples policy and other senice 

HEADLINE Wednesday Jay 16, MOO et 1 /00 Noon 

or nuns.= all:pplinanons MUST INCLUDE the following: 

*coal 
aln r of the New credt ADassmauon : Dh: soo.nea,3i:aFa:amñsérszsitaau 

mer Mesa aw,ewmr owaerrw: the sea<. a iaa Raw wet Oa Autssua 

The Tiger -Cats next game o 
against the Toronto 

Argonauti. "It's a big game for me, 

bertiuse I'm from Tomino," he said. 

THE AS Of THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is now accepting applications for the lull time position of 

"Recording Officer" 
JO. SOMA. 

geom. minims slag major Council meetings, preparation r Amman 
of the Council minutes r ensuring Y the decisions r dona, are 

distributed to responsible 

eral office edmmmtraxon duties. 

sielmenaamrra Requirement 
w 

Possession of Grade 12 or equivalent plus one year roloted warP eXperienee, 

Recording experience is a definite asset. Must haPe e solid Ortokgro. in 

computers 

eseuni ir x.gm,resedgee 

of lava Power porn, and wore. 

communication TM successful applicant will demons...tong asilla am ability 
to work independently nod with Mont ohility to =MI. and vvorP prOductively 
in some stressful situarns. A working knowledge ol tho logession, 

Seim, Comrnensurge with ml Salary Serla end wore 
Apply 

g 

Mississauga Road, 

RÑpsHagerrvSle, ON Na 

s 

Attention: LeaH. 
DEADLINE wednayJ y o 

For consideration, 

rewraapplications 

MUST b g. 

espy el current 

cover 

noten Mor[ tabled prow.) 
copy of educational welilkotions 

Fot this Entry Level Position, preference will be given Po NINPFN band members. 

A detailed Job 

IPA: sos.1se.iizse a,aleusuiseizzskNew 
Credit 

Administrabon 

04 those ran Pdates.mcoesk1i tM Selective uuq &tress rot/ de contacted 

Grand River Post Secondary Education 
will be hosting 

Norm's Golf for Grads 
In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday, July 18, 2008 
9:30 am Shot -gun start 

Sundrim Golf Course 
4925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

tel: (905) 765 -4340 

Format: 4 player teams 
Mixed, Mens, Ladies, Junior /Adult, (2 juniors with 2 adults) 

Entry fee: 5 125.00 / Person ( includes: 18 Holes of Golf, Cart, Meal.) 

Prizes... a Closest to the Line Closest to the Pin contest 
Extra contest available: 

Team Skins, Longest Dave and Closest to the Pin 

Contact: 

Virginia Martin or Brenda Williams 519- 445 -2219 
email: virginiam @grpseo.org or brendaw @grpseo.org 

Deadline ro RegiOer Friday July I t, 2008 4:00pee 
Make cheques payable to Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

Ag proceeds will go towards Grand River Pod secondary scholarships 

IuIY = 'nnx 

Careers & Notices 
M Mississauga. of The New Credit First Nation 
is accepting for the following positions at 
MNCFN Country Style 

Position 

Senior Counter Attendant WET) 

' 

J O B B O A R CD 
PONE. mos. ]îÁ110N SALArY OIOSMD DATE 

suns pemam Mr somU m a IAA .. RIME Alma 

Full Time Counter Attendants 

Part Time Counter Attendants 

Closing date: 
July 16, 2008 @ 2:00 p.m. 

Job descriptions Available by: 
Contacting Spring Carter by phone at ( 905176 &1133', x 241 

or by phone at spring carter @newcreditlirsinationcom; or by, 
Pickup at the MNCFN Band Administration Building front desk; 

or by 

Pick up at Grand River Employment & Training 

Apply To: Director of Sustainable Economic Development 
Mississauga of the New Credit First Nation 
2789 Mississauga Rd., RAg6 Hagersville, ON. 

NOA IHt 
Application Pigs Must Include: 

Cover letter 
Resume 

two 2 letters of work reference 

Only those selected lot an interview will be contacted. 

tmk.Mmgr nut Notions Engin i lame Associates MOO -YAMS Fri. July tttoe 

y.y Ef,, ,1 ! 11# NATIONS 0111 WI 

POSH. DEPARTMENT I:PG SWIM COMB trIy 

Cue Menage, Personal Saw. Sewn Rags, Straw wl The IAA Wed. dub z 

area.,. Assistant mu T TR.o Waa.JUryz 

Cuamaoty Health Represent.. New orenme OW. Srekerl FM The Tea wed dub to 

auction oree worker New Directions 1.01theeem) rJl Time Teo seders 

pion 1 

aton WArtrr fm IMO F/e' -rah Swam Cavort ran W.J. July 16 

fool saw. Prosser long erm Care Wealth Srviml FM Tina IAA WAS. July 

SIX NATIONS 
/'! A i NATIVE PAGEANT 

AT FOREST THEATRE 

seh senor e a. eN HSA.3. raer,.,aae,.aaorn 
w.eke. . 

Rsaewc'.ámo 
vuw4:m:óñl 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING . 
Do you want to return 
to college /university? , 

Do you have an Ö 

overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 

60" Anniversary 
August 1 -2, 8 -9, 2008 

We Are 
Hoh tinh oh Shon:ni" 
Casting Call 
Auditions -July 10-11 

®GREAT Theatre Theatre Space 

7 Men ( young & old } 5 Women 
5 Boys { 12 +} 5 Girls 
Drummers & Singers 

We also need: 
1 Stage Manager 
2 -3 Seamstresses/Costumers 

- Lighting and Sound Technicians 
I Wardrobe and I Props Mistress/Master 
& VOLUNTEERS 

There will be an Honourarium offered to all 
participants. Some training, from our award- 

ning Director, will be made available 
for the performers. 

We would ask that the performers MUST be able 

to commit to a two week rehearsal period as 

well as the four nights of public performance. 

Rehearsals will begin July 21,2008 

For Further Inks or to Register: 

519 445 -1282 ' 

augyana_6u @aympalieo.ca 

For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

Must be returning to school 
Must be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 

Six Nations Reserve 
Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 

Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 

Rules 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 
reasons why you would like to return to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume to: 
Innovations P. 0. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline for entries is July 25, 2008 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT. 

445 -0868 
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE: 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY THANK You THANK You 

July 2, 2008 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
PHONR: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

ADS ER 1151116 DEADLINE Is 5:00 PM ERMA, 

EVENT FOR SALE P;' Ihank you sr very much to my 
en Brenda (Andy), Sheila, 

Argo, brother Larry (Wanda), 

husband George, Raven, Brooke, 
Ben, Willa aid Walker for the 

strong. loving support given 
before. donne a after my 

heart norg, Thank 
you to Dr. Kathmda (iotemrat), Or. 

Whitlock (surgeon) and ICU and 
SP5 cardiac staff at Hamilton 
General. Thant you to First Na- 

on Nursing and Home Support 
Staff. Special Marl you to Ange 

Now ver sawn and Gunn for setting up benefit 
Cheryl &Xrùay Turkey Shoot and Aunt Permy for 

Benefit Roast Beef Supper and all 
th ' h Ip :A t W fly V by 

Bela, Tammy Lyra. Larry, Debbie 
Doq Cody, Jamie Powless, Ha, 
Brooke, Raven and Rose. And to 
all who came out to the supper 
and participated M the shoot. 

Thanks to those who donated 

prizes: Alison of SOUthwind 

Jewellery, Ravens, Keith and 

Happ9 Belated Birthday 
to on r Brother 

on Jun 

h 

BIRTHDAY 
We Me family of 
George Martin 

would like to Invite friends and 

relatives to celebrate 
George é 8, Birthday 

Place: iroquois Lodge 
Date Sun., July ORS 
Time 2pm -4pm 

Cake & refreshments 
will be served 

Best Wishes Only 

BIRTHDAY 

I would like to thank the 

Dreamcatcher Fund for fwding 
Fero Greene at Michelle Farmer s 
Dance SPAN 20062004. 

Thank you 
Erin & Misty Greerte 

THANK You 
Miigwech to the Dreumeamher 

Fwd far s51s tihg with my 
Secondary- kae the 

School Secondary -pe rnMarch 
Trip to Europe March 

Miranda Xing -Green 

EvENT 
The Sù Nations Agricultural 
Society is pleased to announce 

special events for the upcoming 
Annual Fall Fait. 

Family Garden Competition 
IOFT x I OFT =100 Square Fcet 

Prizes: Given by the Sin Nations 
Agricultural Society. 
Rules: Shaw layout plan 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 5+4491'ely Screw. 
Unlimited Long Distance 2000 mber 

ASSOCIATION 
Transfer phone 

CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER Coven". 
Tie Benevolent Assoc has closed 

fr00 Bell Canada 
320.00Rses . 

ig Euchre for -lune. July Fe SIO m New 

Sept S ber 

gu ' veil resume g IWis To 1-866-391-27W. 
2008 Anyone Wishing ANenghbourhaod Connection 

Goff as a member of the SERVICES Benevolent Assoc. must ho 55 and 

under. For more infomarion 6NÁ Presidential 
please confer Limousine Services 
Karen Martin 51905 -0177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519- 445 -2785 

REUNION 

Wayne Doolittle and Dorothy 18x10 Picture ofgmden to be 
POWLESS VANDEN stereos 

Thomas. por all those who displayed at the Fain Garden u 
Sun., Aug 10. _lean at the 

to fro the 

iC 

visit, Rowers d 

comfort, family f ROOT. FRUIT. Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

donations OUT p y . 6 k you. PLOWER- LEAF- . dg 3201 Second Line 

Life certainly worth th fight h Ranieri j time3. L Sox Nations oldie Grand River 

end now .hones brighter really Week of lune. July and August Territory, Ontario Caned 

knowing I have the NUN. Photo Display Stop in anytime from 
cones, igee off suppUn ofen The SN Fair Board is looking for 12 Noon tong.. 
family and friends. May the Great Previous fall for photos to be pm Luck - Music - Games 

Spirit guide and bless you all displayed at our upcoming fail Bring Pictures, Reminisce 
Xate Nrr,urt fair. Please submit photos m Fun for Everyom 

S Owty Bowden l4 r I5 Sean 
Relatives oL Uncle Sam POwless, 

THANK You Tradili°'" leered beside Village 
Uncle Chance, Powless, Uncle 

Cafe in OMweken. 
l would like to thank the REMINDER: Joe POwless - daughter Marion 

Dr.rocatcher Fund fa mein. h Stan gr.. aoeeagainlm the Bell (Michigan)- Uncle 'Dick" 
Happy 19. Birthday possible for me to travel to Moose INDIAN CAR" andr$CONE Richard, Ted A Amy Martin, 

Zach & Samantha Factory, ON to complete my MAKING CONTEST" Uncle Isaac Pow,- Marlene 

July and Jody 28 pmua among Pre grad For more information contact: Bomben(Mate). Uncle Beam 
sewer-raw of the people Oman. m,Yan Eayko Dusty SOwden - Indian Car children, Aunt Elisabeth -no We 

ur have grown up ro be. Hospital. Without e Cuñtnt® 519-05 -2027 children, Grandma Katherine 
Love, Dreamaatcher Fund I would not 

cocoas 
loom AMnan Sam Making p - Henhawk- Leona, 

Your family have 504 she appo.Pwr WNis cocoas Family Oman Lucille Laurie cage. teaming elPedenu- Competition ® 519-045 -1126 or 
519645 -1654 

Coal, lolly R 519 -445Á60S 

Ce+yv Thomas m Dard 519-045 -0375 

Ramie Gift Skip 
Open House 

So/AllayJtt 56' 

8130, Duos 
T. shirts 

Sunglasses 
Totebags 
Sandals 

Moccasins 
New Designer 

Baby Line 
and a let morel 

aced: N eat at: 3613 Rut Deal 

0hsweken, ON 
905 -765 -5928 

Call for Pricing 
Call In Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 

raider any breed. Can possibly 
lake females is heat if you have 
puppies call: 905- 920 -0678 

Bob Johnson 

RECYCLE 

144 
THIS 

1ta 
NEWSPAPER 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 
thelurtloi land. 

JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

(4.6ieiiee Student Ñ 
STUDENT OFFICE UPCOMING DIMS 

Annual Barbaque &Strawberry Social on July 3, 2008 from 11:30 I pm 

Menu 01000: Hamburg)Hotdug with Macaroni and Ong 5Oad r mw 
SOIT shortcake for dessert. Only s7.001 In front of If, welfare (WHO 

Annual 01001 Auction taking place un July 17. 2000 from 11:30 am -1:30 
pm. Come out for some competitive shopping, 

11. Student Olga word file 

9M1 il enetM1 

community 

2t10 
members who came out 

Pspmp men. yon gobe anuo The Lunde. fer &owing De Student Office to ose 

NSMnalAnn Ny woo e$ l4 tveskwnleong. 
job 

your 

mg7 
Mefor d5ndents DP Imo ne Student (MaOneoCvmMstme Me an Ppalmn, 

will, to help you oral 

Odd Job Squad rent 

Omit wano Wag. 
Ws. to try e Wu 
Resister.. We toe 6w.á axe g7 

gods for Der. maggro witain 

-P _rBqfr-ëluWeNMUrladi.Bló'PNe et In s: GREAT {Wang) 579445106631M 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

TEL: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

Business Directory 
ik3. 

tU' 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 914 -4756 
Call for prici, 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- SAO pm 

9ACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
a RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

/ALAN W. 
Daily tank 

I& Dinner Special: 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South., 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to FlidaY 

Complete Odom.. fromiotion 
,pensing 

Glosses & Coned Lenses 

765 -1971 

is 
7 days a week. 

3493 65 Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO l, a.. 

/r! p. 

WE RUT 6 SELL 
NEW i USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain Fou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Scare ID, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking 

monian Paso 

sis -900ern-400 

Mg,al/.. ® 
917,n dedta* . 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 
Tuscarora Nation HAL MO 

(;m)- BEO -r5M 

7 e 

Monday 6 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pivas 
$22.02 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice S Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

0464°519-445-0396 

Smltty's 
Mobile Truck &Trailer Repair 
Specializing In: 

heeled fleet MOWN. 
oesei repair 
fah' bon 

welding opal! 

24 hr Emergency Repair 

519.718.1165 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deatldeadline for dis- 
play advertising 
anti ad meter a 

1130 W Wednesday maton) 

For further prem.. contact Joy 

Boy. Director of Markepng 

Email pyGNearleislandnens.mm 

Orties. 5g9ú 50868 
Fax 5 50865 

iddleport 

echanical 

Z:), 3 rd Annual Dreamcatclier 

Fund Celebrity. Golf Class íc 

Friday August 1 st, Zoos 

(9310.)(73£e) fund rim Golf Course C9 3t00310 

4 Person Scramble - Men's E, Mixed Divisions 

Shot Gun Start I0:00am 

Deadline to .rites Friday July 26th, loos 
Costs l5orer ray r 

Cash Prizes for Top 5 Teams in Lack () MsIon 

Add One of Throe Celebrities to ConolconYonr Foursome 

en ßryanTrot6er- hockey hall of Fame & 6 Stanley Cups 

to _John Chabot - Asst /Coao6 NY Islanders, l 2 yr NhL Veteran 

IN Lone Cardinal - Star ofCTV'SC Corner Gas 

Vicki Sunohara - Olympic Gold Medalist -Salt Lake &Torino 

Go online to woow.dyftaod.oa to regiN/or or bid to have one of these 

celebritie,, loin _(015 and two friends. 

C 10 t1' -Age the rn,cessio oak 

Cheryl M17 het ( N women's ¡'rot- esston,5 Tour 

Mitch KoUhette -,5ce hint on TSN'S Long Drive C Championship 

for More In( emotion or to Register Please Contact 

Tammy Point @ 905768 -8962 or email camly @dcfund.ca 

wrw.dcfund.ca 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS.- 

NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
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SPONSOR 

Cross 
July 2, 2008 

er Safety 
New Red Cross Swim means Healthy, Safe Summer 
The new Red Cross Swim pro- 
gram focuses on both swimming 
skills and water safety with a 

greater emphasis on personal fit- 
ness. 
"Swimming skills alone aren't 
always enough to save a life," says 
Michele Mercier, Injury 
Prevention Director for Red Cross 
in Quebec. "Learning to swim is 

important, but learning water safe- 
ty is key to knowing what to do in 
an emergency in or on the water. 
It's not just swimming but swim- 
ming and safety together that 
saves lives." 
Through its new program, the 

Canadian Red Cross now offers 
Red Cross Swim Preschool - a 

seven -level program to help 
young children learn water safety 
skills at an even earlier age. 
"Our research has shown that par- 
ents are introducing swimming 
skills to their children at a younger 
age and it is crucial that water 
safety training accompanies that 
early childhood education," says 
Mercier. 
Red Cross Swim also puts greater 
emphasis on physical fitness for 
youth. Participants strive to 
achieve their personal best in time 
or distance as they work their way 

through the levels. 
"We've found the Personal Best 
approach a great motivator for 
participants," says Mercier. "They 
can see the improvements they 
make over the course of one level 
and that keeps them engaged to 
want to achieve at each level of 
the Red Cross Swim program." 
The new Red Cross Swim pro- 
gram has also gained two great 
new sponsors: Nestle and 
Ombrelle. The sponsors will help 
with broadened promotion of Red 
Cross Swim and also share their 
own health and safety messages 
alongside Red Cross. 

Nestle, Ombrelle and Red Cross 
want to remind Canadians this 
Water Safety Week, June 5 to 
12th, to have a Healthy Safe 
Summer when out on the water by 
taking three important steps: 

1. Be safe in and on the water by 
getting trained, always supervis- 
ing children around water, and 
wearing your lifejacket when 
boating; 

2. Wear adequate sun protection; 
sunscreen, a hat and protective 
clothing will help keep you safe 
from sunstroke; 

3. Make good food choices when 
packing your cooler, pack healthy 

snacks and plenty of water to beat 
the heat. 
"Our sponsors are committed to 
ensuring we all enjoy a Healthy 
Safe Summer," says Mercier. 
"Their support will help us host 
community events that will bring 
water safety to more kids across 
the country." 
The Canadian Red Cross trains 
more than one million children 
each year keeping them safer in 
and around the water. The new 
Red Cross Swim program contin- 
ues the 60 -year legacy of 
Canadian Red Cross swimming 
and water safety lessons. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Lloyd SI. Amand 
Member of Parliament 

for Brant 

Constituency Office 
98 Paris Road, Unit 3 

Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9 

Tel: 519 -754 -4300 - Fax 759 -751 -8177 

Email: stamal @parl.gc.ca 
www.11oydstamand.ca 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant GRE 
E. dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 

Stvres 
Lumber 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson St., Unit 101, Brantford, ON 

Tel: (519)- 759 -0361 - Fax: (519)- 759 -6439 

PARADISE 

100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

GARDENS 1 % 
Hydroponics 

Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 
P.O. Box 9. Ohsweken 

Ph:(519) 445 -2944 
Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

1/ 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 
In the tax Free Zone 

10.1wwwww....ms. J 
HYDROPONICS 

in the Aix fier. Lane On your side. 
s . Your best immix. is an insurance broker. 

ALOETTE 
7 44ele.. 9zi»«19 /6,: ..rx. 

Jane Cavan 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

519.755.2979 
jane.cavan@rogers.com 

e9641PePd 

Yee.rtie 
reamcateier 

rund 

1721 Fourth Line 
Ohsweken, ON 

519 -445 -921 

Phone: 905 -768 -8962 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

Fax: 905 -768 -8963 
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com 

LITTLE BUFFALO 

VARIETY STORE 
Located at the comer of Chiefswood 

Rd. and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20) 

IGrand River Law. 
Modem Services in a 

Country Setting 

Family Law 
Criminal Law 

Real Estate & Land 
Transactions 
Wills & Estates 

Contracts 
Aboriginal Law - Family, 

Criminal & Wills 

L 

Tel: 519-445-1649 
Fax: 905 -481 -2370 

Now Accepting New Clients 

519-768-3123 -768 -3123 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

`%\ 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0551 
1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

r Six Nations 
Police 

United' 
ILA, Rentals 

1969 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.ur.com 

r r Hagersville 1 

To advertise on our 
sponsor page, call: 

519- 445 -0868 for details 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905-768-1144 

For all your vi 
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